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Transparency Report



Thank you all so much for joining us virtually for the Net Zero Conference this year. We greatly 
appreciate the support and feedback we’ve received. We’re blown away by how much this industry 
has embraced an event that grew from a start-up in the garage of our Founder and CEO Drew Shula 
eight years ago.

It is our duty as a B Corp and 1% for the Planet company to be completely transparent. Verdical 
Group is very vocal about making a positive impact within the community through social systemic 
equity and civic alliance. In keeping with this momentum, we are pleased to introduce the first-
annual Net Zero Conference 2020 Transparency Report.

We’d like to kick things off by being very upfront about events in 2020. Verdical Events is a proud 
partner of the Go Live Together campaign, helping to advocate for the protection of the events 
industry during the pandemic. Live events support employment on a massive scale. Speaking 
personally, many extremely talented friends of mine have lost their jobs this year. It is our hope 
that this industry bounces back stronger and those still struggling find stability again soon.

While 100% virtual interaction in a professional setting is certainly not ideal, there have been many 
surprising benefits with this approach. Verdical Events has a primary focus on sustainability. By 
hosting a virtual NZ20, we produced a zero waste conference and expo without building utilities, 
catering, exhibit booths, registration badges, or promotional giveaways.  

To top it off, 100% of the carbon footprint produced by 
attendee computers was graciously offset for the ENTIRE 
month of September by Schneider Electric. 

Hosting a net positive Net Zero Conference is the dream, so we’ll need to find more creative ways 
to re-implement face-to-face interaction. We plan to reintroduce in-person elements as soon as 
we are safely able, and will vow to monitor our carbon impact even closer moving forward. We ask 
that you keep an open mind as events experiment with reinventing our industry. We are excited for 
2021 and whatever lies ahead. 

We spent a full month cleaning up and examining data from registration and our virtual event 
platform to learn from and present publicly. The following pages include real numbers and real 
people, highlights, and goals we will continue to strive for. Enjoy and as always, please reach out 
if you have any questions.

Karen (KYo) Young
Senior Events Manager, Verdical Events
karen.young@verdicalgroup.com

Welcome Attendees At-A-Glance

Reflecting on NZ20

1,500 Attendees  |  25% increase over 2019

51% Male

49% Female

1% Non-Binary, Queer, Human

1% Under 21

28% 21-30

27% 31-40

20% 41-50

15% 51-60

9% Over 60

Gender

Total

Age

Annual Attendee Count 2014 - 2020:

2014:   170
2015:   315
2016:   450
2017:   675
2018:   910
2019:   1,200
2020:  1,500

mailto:karen.young%40verdicalgroup.com?subject=NZ20%20Transparency%20Report


87% USA  |  40 States

13% International  |  53 Countries

Location

Most attended states:

Most attended countries:

Time in the industry
13% New to the industry

21% 2-5 years

22% 6-10 years

13% 11-15 years

11% 16-20 years

6% 31-40 years

12% 21-30 years

1% 41+ years

Role in the industry
23% Architecture

2% Building Owner

7% Contractor

8% Energy

11% Engineering

5% Government/Municipal

4% Utilities

10% Environmental Consulting

10% Other

6% Higher Education

8% Non-Profit

6% Manufacturing

Attendees (Cont.)

Including:

Technology
Student

Media
Finance

Interior Design
Supplier

Entertainment + Events



Yoga Breaks
We were thrilled to provide a physical and mental break between our sessions. 
Conference Attendees were invited to cool down and chill out with quick 
guided yoga and meditation practices, led by instructor Ashley Schlick. These 
sessions helped to ease tension in the shoulders, back, and neck for those 
joining from their desk chairs.

Green Job Fair:
Careers in Sustainability & Energy Efficiency
As many of us know, COVID-19 has taken a huge toll on the national economy and the job security 
of many. This past summer, nearly 40 million people in the U.S. were estimated to have lost their 
jobs. In response, we were pleased to present the Green Job Fair: Careers in Sustainability & 
Energy Efficiency in association with USGBC-LA. The Green Job Fair was intended to foster 
connections and boost morale for those in our industry during these difficult times. Attendees 
and job seekers were able to connect directly with companies who are currently hiring. 

Moderated byModerated by Ben Stapleton, USGBC-LA

Amplifying Black Voices:
Tackling Our Industry’s Lack of Diversity
Why is diversity such a problem in our industry, and what we can do to change that moving 
forward? In this session, Black leaders in the green building community shared their stories, 
successes, challenges, mentors, and more. They discussed their career pathways and the 
education system at a macro scale to identify problems and suggest solutions. For those who 
missed this incredible session, we are offering the recording free to the public. You can access 
it by clicking here.

ModeratorModerator
Kimberly Lewis, U.S. Green Building Council

PanelistsPanelists
Jarami Bond, Bond Studio 
Eddie Faustin, AreaProbe 
Jasmine Lomax, Kilroy Realty Corporation
Johann Wilson, University of Oregon

Jerry Yudelson’s “The Godfather of Green” Memoir is released, including 
advanced praise recommendations by Verdical Group Founder and CEO 
Drew Shula, Ed Begley Jr. and Terry Tamminsen

International Living Future Institute (ILFI) Honors Drew Shula with the 
Living Future Hero Award

NYC Sustainable Event Alliance hosted a “Coast to Coast” Webinar, featuring 
VG’s Senior Events Manager Karen Young as a panelist to deep dive into 
sustainable event production

VG issued a call-to-action for organizations in our industry to voice their 
support for the Black Lives Matter movement and share their commitment to 
anti-racism within our community

“Build for Impact” Podcast, hosted by LEED Fellow Daniel A. Huard interviewed 
Drew Shula

B Lab’s B the Change Blog shares VG’s Commitment to Anti-Racism

ILFI’s Trim Tab features the Net Zero Conference (NZ20)

U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) publishes an article about their upcom-
ing NZ20 Workshop

USGBC-LA Blog features NZ20

Metropolis Magazine features NZ20

1% for the Planet Blog features NZ20

USGBC publishes an article on LEED Zero Content at NZ20

2020 Trailblazer Awardees are officially announced

Green Business Certification Inc (GBCI) names Drew Shula a 2020 LEED Fellow. 
Shula is one of just six individuals ever to receive both the LEED Fellow and 
Living Future Hero Award

UL Presents: Carbon Roundtable at the Greenbuild International Conference 
& Expo, featuring Drew Shula as a panelist discussing ways to address carbon 
emissions

Green Building Matters Podcast to feature Michael Strong with Pankow Builders 
and Drew Shula discuss the state of the green building market

Press Featured Programming

April 29April 29

May 11May 11

May 13May 13

June 5June 5

June 25June 25

July 27July 27

July 30July 30

August 26August 26

August 31August 31

September 1September 1

September 3September 3

September 8September 8

September 16September 16

October 19October 19

November 12November 12

November 17November 17

Verdical Group + Net Zero Conference
Follow these stories and more on our website: www.verdicalgroup.com/press

https://www.verdicalgroup.com/news/nz20-amplifying-black-voices-panel-talks-race-equality-and-change-in-the-green-building-industry/
http://www.verdicalgroup.com/press
https://ashleyschlick.com/
https://usgbc-la.org/


Past Success  |  Future Goals
With a focus on diversity and thought leadership, the Abstract Review Committee evaluates all 
submitted abstracts to select the highest quality educational program content for NZ20. The 
Committee is composed of nationally leading subject-matter experts in climate, carbon, energy, 
water, waste, transit, policy, utilities, manufacturing, engineering, architecture, and sustainable 
design. Our 2020 goal was to close the gap for both Gender and Race / Ethnicity, but it’s clear 
that our industry still has a lot of work to do.

Our official goal for next year’s Net Zero Conference is to feature both 50% females and 50% Our official goal for next year’s Net Zero Conference is to feature both 50% females and 50% 
people of color.people of color. We are researching new avenues to share our 2021 Call for Abstracts with to 
ensure we’re reaching a wide and diverse audience for submissions. We will continue to amplify 
the voices of successful and inspirational thought-leaders to guarantee we provide exceptional 
and diverse content. If you would like to receive more information for the NZ21 Abstract process, 
please email karen.young@verdicalgroup.com.

21% 2-5 years

12% Asian

11% Black or African American

2% Hispanic or Latino

7% Middle Eastern

57% Male

43% Female

Speaker Insight

     George Bandy Jr
     Global Head of Sustainability and CSR
     Link to Bio

     Jason Pugh
     President Elect, NOMA
     Link to Bio

     Winona LaDuke
     Executive Director, Honor the Earth
     Link to Bio
     Donate to Honor the Earth

     Jamie Margolin
     Co-Founder, Zero Hour
     Link to Bio

     Zanagee Artis
     Co-Founder, Zero Hour
     Link to Bio

Keynote Speakers

67% Identify as White

2% American Indian or Alaska Native

Race / Ethnicity

Gender

mailto:karen.young%40verdicalgroup.com?subject=NZ21%20Abstracts
https://netzeroconference.com/speakers/george-bandy-jr/
https://netzeroconference.com/speakers/jason-pugh/
https://netzeroconference.com/speakers/winona-laduke/
https://donorbox.org/honor-the-earth-donation
https://netzeroconference.com/speakers/jamie-margolin/
https://netzeroconference.com/speakers/zanagee-artis/


Trailblazer Awards
The Trailblazer Awards celebrate leaders who are building a net zero future through their work in the climate, 
carbon, energy, water, waste, transit and policy sectors. This year’s awards were presented by Drew Shula, 
Founder and CEO of Verdical Group, and Shawn Hesse, Director of Business Development of the International 
Living Future Institute. To watch all Awardee acceptance videos, click here. 

2020 Awardees:

Carlo BattistiCarlo Battisti
President

Living Future Europe
Link to Bio

Rick FedrizziRick Fedrizzi
Chairman and CEO
International WELL 
Building Institute

Link to Bio

Jasmine LomaxJasmine Lomax
Social Responsibility 

Manager 
Kilroy Realty Corporation

Link to Bio

Janine BenyusJanine Benyus
Founder

Biomimicry Institute
Link to Bio

Denis HayesDenis Hayes
President

Bullitt Foundation
Link to Bio

Jason McLennanJason McLennan
Founder

International Living 
Future Institute

Link to Bio

Gabrielle BullockGabrielle Bullock
Director of Global 
Diversity, Principal

Perkins + Will
Link to Bio

Elizabeth HeiderElizabeth Heider
Chief Sustainability

Officer
Skanska USA
Link to Bio

RIZOMERIZOME
USGBC-LA Net Zero 
Accelerator Winner

Link to Bio

Sponsored bySponsored by

Wanda Dalla CostaWanda Dalla Costa
Design Director and Founder

Indigenous Design 
Collaborative

Link to Bio

Thulani Vuyo KuzwayoThulani Vuyo Kuzwayo
Regenerative Design 

Strategist
PaperThinkLAB

Link to Bio

Honor the Earth
When Winona LaDuke agreed to be a Keynote Speaker, we added an optional donation to her 
organization Honor the Earth within our registration site. Over the course of a few months, we are 
pleased to announce that we raised $910.00. 100% of these proceeds were sent to Honor the Earth 
on behalf of our generous attendees. 

Honor the Earth missionHonor the Earth mission: To create awareness and support for Native environmental issues and to 
develop needed financial and political resources for the survival of sustainable Native communities. 
Honor the Earth develops these resources by using music, the arts, the media, and Indigenous 
wisdom to ask people to recognize our joint dependency on the Earth and be a voice for those 
not heard.

As a unique national Native initiative, Honor the Earth works to a) raise public awareness and 
b) raise and direct funds to grassroots Native environmental groups. We are the only Native 
organization that provides both financial support and organizing support to Native environmental 
initiatives. This model is based on strategic analysis of what is needed to forge change in Indian 
country, and it is based deep in our communities, histories, and long-term struggles to protect the 
earth. Read more about Honor the Earth by clicking here.

“Power is in the earth; it is in your relationship to the earth.” -Winona LaDuke“Power is in the earth; it is in your relationship to the earth.” -Winona LaDuke

Trailblazers
Our US-based Trailblazer winners received an eco-conscious award made from sustainable bamboo. 
The sealer applied to the finished bamboo is hand-rubbed, boiled linseed oil. They are reusable, 
recyclable, and a renewable resource, sourced and produced in the USA.

To keep NZ20 a carbon-neutral event, we chose to not ship an award to our International winners. 
Instead, we made a donation of equal value to a charity of their choice in their name:

Thulani Vuyo KuzwayoThulani Vuyo Kuzwayo
Donate a Book Campaign South AfricaDonate a Book Campaign South Africa was founded in 2016, however the first book donation 
occurred in 2017. This followed after the shocking reading literacy stats were released in 2017, 
revealing that almost 80% of grade 4 learners in South Africa cannot read. It is headed by Londiwe 
Khuzwayo, a young South African woman. The initiative aims to provide marginalized schools in 
the townships and in the rural areas with literacy programmes through starting book clubs, incor-
porating reading in school hours or as an extra curricular, and starting libraries in both primary and 
high schools. Click here to learn more. 

Carlo BattistiCarlo Battisti
The BLOCK ProjectThe BLOCK Project visionvision: We build homes for those living on the streets, and we take a bold 
stand: We will never end homelessness through housing alone. A new approach is needed, one 
that acknowledges that relationships are the building blocks for healing our communities and that 
we can no longer see those who are homeless as ‘other.’ This bold new model invites all of us to 
step forward with our own abilities to create societal change. Our vision is to help end homeless-
ness by building a BLOCK Home and thriving community on every residential block in Seattle. 
The model will be accessible nationwide and create a foundation of compassion and empathy for 
future generations. Click here to learn more.

Donations
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https://www.facebook.com/Donate-a-book-campaign-SA-302979793374344/
https://www.the-block-project.org/


Thank You
A special thanks to the U.S. Green Building Council and the International Living Future Institute for 
hosting extended Workshops at the Net Zero Conference. Your content is nothing short of excellent 
and we are happy to provide an audience committed to the Net Zero conversation.

100% of the carbon footprint produced by attendee computers was graciously offset for the ENTIRE 
month of September by Schneider Electric. Thank you so much for your contribution.

We’d especially like to thank our Conference Partners, who offered to promote NZ20 with their 
members. Your support has allowed our regional-based event to reach an extended audience. 
While our attendees have historically been wide-spread, you helped our numbers increase in an 
exciting direction. We look forward to continue expanding into additional markets and regions as 
the Net Zero movement continues to grow.

Partners

CONFERENCE

PROGRAMMING

CARBON OFFSET

Sponsors

EVENT

TRAILBLAZER ENHANCED

PARTNER

COMMUNITY

EXHIBITOR

komfort

Thank You
This event wouldn’t be possible without the endless support of our Sponsors and Exhibitors. 
Thank you for taking the leap of faith and joining our virtual platform. We look forward to NZ21.



Climate+Change’21
COMING SOON

[ click here to receive updates ]
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